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Succeeding in the Secondary Classroom
View the Reading Resources Catalog

The Key Elements of Classroom Management
An introduction to classroom management in elementary schools. The text combines what research has to say about
effective classroom management with knowledge culled from practice.

Secondary Classroom Management
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Covers various aspect of effective discipline systems, including discussion of the crucial components of classroom discipline
and universal techniques for teachers.

Close Reading in the Secondary Classroom
Inspire students to construct their own learning experiences with research-based, easy-to-implement strategies for
differentiated instruction across increasingly diversified student bodies.

Building Competence in Classroom Management and Discipline
In this one-stop resource for middle and high school teachers, Kristina J. Doubet and Jessica A. Hockett explore how to use
differentiated instruction to help students be more successful learners--regardless of background, native language, learning
style, motivation, or school savvy. They explain how to * Create a healthy classroom community in which students' unique
qualities and needs are as important as the ones they have in common. * Translate curriculum into manageable and
meaningful learning goals that are fit to be differentiated. * Use pre-assessment and formative assessment to uncover
students' learning needs and tailor tasks accordingly. * Present students with avenues to take in, process, and produce
knowledge that appeal to their varied interests and learning profiles. * Navigate roadblocks to implementing differentiation.
Each chapter provides a plethora of practical tools, templates, and strategies for a variety of subject areas developed by
and for real teachers. Whether you’re new to differentiated instruction or looking to expand your repertoire of DI strategies,
Differentiation in Middle and High School will show you classroom-tested ways to better engage students and help them
succeed every day.

Classroom Management that Works
This textbook provides an introduction to inquiry-oriented secondary science teaching methods.

Instructional Strategies for Middle and High School
Discipline in the Secondary Classroom
Secondary Classroom Management presents an introduction to classroom management in secondary schools. Written in a
lively, engaging, conversational style, it combines what research has to say about effective classroom management with
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knowledge culled from practice. This text focuses on real decisions made by real teachers as they manage the complex
environment of the secondary classroom. The text integrates the thinking and the actual management practices of four real
secondary school teachers into discussions of research-based management principles. Readers come to "know" these
teachers. We hear about the classes they teach and about the physical constraints of their rooms. We hear them reflect on
their rules and routines and watch as they teach these rules and routines to students. We listen as they talk about
motivating students and building community, and as they discuss appropriate ways to deal with misbehavior. Secondary
Classroom Management is well-organized and more comprehensive than many classroom management texts, with chapters
on building safer, more caring classrooms; working with families; using time effectively; motivation; working with troubled
students; and violence prevention. It also addresses the managerial challenges involved in a variety of instructional
formats, such as recitations, discussions, and groupwork.

Instructional Strategies for Middle and High School Social Studies
Provides techniques to help solve common behavior problems in grades 7-12.

Teacher Planner for the Secondary Classroom
Qualities of Effective Teachers
With an emphasis on Ecological theory, while incorporating the principles of Positive Behavior Support, and ProblemSolving/Functional Behavioral Assessment, this book addresses classroom management theory and strategies for three age
groups: early childhood, middle school, and secondary school. As in prior editions, the goal of this book is to broaden and
deepen future teachers' understanding of the behavioral problems they are likely to encounter, as well as the solutions they
are likely to find effective.Current trends in education are thoroughly explored and analyzed; and, research-based
strategies are drawn from the full spectrum of management styles: behavioral, cognitive behavioral, social learning, and
humanistic.For future teachers of pre, middle, and secondary school students in tomorrow's classrooms.

Classroom Management for Middle and High School Teachers
Covering more than 65 best practices for managing the typical school day, the authors use a straightforward format that
features five steps or fewer for each strategy.
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Middle and Secondary Classroom Management
Close-reading strategies help students develop the critical-thinking skills essential for the rest of their lives. Close Reading
in the Secondary Classroom offers high school and middle school educators extensive guidance on how to introduce close
reading to students and help them improve their reading comprehension skills and critical thinking. Learn how to select
close-reading examples and passages, elicit deeper question formation, facilitate positive classroom discussion, and assess
your students' reading comprehension and literacy progress. Understand the importance of close reading, prereading, and
post-reading activities. Learn how to choose appropriate literary or informational texts for close reading. Pass on tools
necessary for literary analysis and annotating text. Develop thought-provoking questions and discussion that deepen text
analysis and reading comprehension. Assess students' critical and creative thinking skills. Contents: Introduction Chapter 1:
Research and Theory Chapter 2: Prereading Chapter 3: Reading Twice and Annotating Chapter 4: Generating Questions and
Reading Analytically Chapter 5: Discussing as a Class or Analyzing Individually, and Using Processing Activities Chapter 6:
Planning and Assessing Close Reading Epilogue Appendix A: Answers to Comprehension Questions Appendix B: Extended
Examples of Close Reading

Planning Classroom Management
An easy-to-read guide offers an introduction to effective classroom management, including tips on setting up a classroom,
establishing routines, and pacing the curriculum.

Dyslexia-friendly Practice in the Secondary Classroom
The first guide of its kind written specifically for trainee and newly qualified teachers, this standards-based text explores the
needs of dyslexic learners in mainstream secondary schools. In light of the current dyslexia-friendly schools initiative, it
looks at organisational-level support for dyslexic children, together with pragmatic strategies which teachers can use to
support children's cross-curricular learning. Further, it includes case studies and practical tasks to build readers' confidence
in supporting Specific Learning Difficulties, as well as a range of coping strategies and practical advice, based upon the
authors' experience of working with dyslexic learners in different contexts over many years.

Exam Prep for: Middle and Secondary Classroom Management;
In this follow-up to her bestseller, Trauma-Sensitive Schools, Susan Craig provides secondary school teachers and
administrators with a trauma-sensitive approach to instruction that will improve students’ achievement. The text provides
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an overview of the effects of three types of trauma on adolescent development: early childhood adversity, community
violence, and systemic inequities. Book Features: Provides an overview of the effects of three types of trauma on
adolescent development: early childhood adversity, community violence, and systemic inequities.Links the effects of
trauma on students’ cognitive development to educational reform efforts.Integrates research on adolescents’
neurodevelopment and current educational best practices.Builds the capacity of education professionals to successfully
manage the behavior of adolescents with symptoms of complex developmental trauma. ?Susan Craig’s book provides the
scientific evidence and the reasons why it is so critical that schools take this new path in serving our students.? ?From the
Foreword by Jim Sporleder, principal profiled in the documentary Paper Tigers ?A uniquely comprehensive and accessible
resource for all educators and school administrators.? ?Eric Rossen, National Association of School Psychologists ?An indepth look into the impact of trauma on the adolescent brain along with ideas about how educators can support student
learning. This is an essential book for any secondary educator or administrator.? ?Sara Daniel, director of clinical services,
SaintA, Milwaukee, WI

Managing the Classroom
Weinstein, Middle and Secondary Classroom Management highlights philosophies and actual management practices of five
real teachers. These teachers work in different subjects and in diverse classroom settings. Their stories provide real-life
illustrations of the concepts and principles derived from research.

Responsible Classroom Management, Grades 6–12
Provides strategies for successful classroom management.

Looseleaf for Elementary Classroom Management
Increase student learning with an effective classroom management plan! This resource helps teachers develop classroom
management plans tailored to their specific needs and skills. The author presents a five-step process that includes
introspection, observation, plan development, implementation, and plan revision. This unique field-tested book also covers:
Worksheets with questions to guide each step of the process Ample vignettes and examples Numerous strategies for
organization, discipline, classroom operation, and instruction Tips for working with diverse students

Common-Sense Classroom Management for Middle and High School Teachers
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Research-Based Practical Strategies for Every Teacher What Works in Secondary Education compiles the advice of experts
who not only know the theory behind certain educational practices, but also have experience in the secondary classroom. In
each user-friendly chapter, key information on a topic vital to secondary educators is boiled down and presented in a
straightforward way. Whether you’re a new educator, or just seeking to build new skills, you’ll benefit from Insight into a
handful of innovative topics in instruction; including using technology, UDL, co-teaching, and assessment Novel approaches
for classroom management and strategies to engage students Useful reproducibles and resources for every topic area

Better Than Carrots or Sticks
Dealing with student misbehavior and encouraging student motivation are two of the most important concerns for new
teachers. Classroom Management for Elementary Teachers, Ninth Edition, provides new and experienced teachers with the
skills, approaches, and strategies necessary to establish effective management systems in the elementary-school
classroom. Based on 30 years of research and experience in more than 500 classrooms, the newest edition of this bestselling text presents step-by-step guidelines for planning, implementing, and developing classroom management tasks to
build a smoothly running classroom that encourages learning. Students can apply what they learn as they review and
complete the examples, checklists, case study vignettes, and group activities presented in each chapter.

Trauma-Sensitive Schools for the Adolescent Years
Cathy Stockton and David E. Gullatt used their combined 75 years in education to create Practical Classroom Management
for Elementary, Middle, and Secondary Teachers. Their book identifies theorists and educators who are noted for their
research in psychology or education to assist teachers in creating an effective classroom. In addition to giving suggestions
for the physical classroom arrangement, the authors identify methods/activities to reduce stress and to help meet student
needs. The chapter on legal issues is a must read for all educators.

Differentiation in Middle and High School
Remember those great teachers who made you excited about learning? Remember how it felt to be in their classes and to
experience how they made their classrooms come alive? What made those teachers special? What qualities and skills did
they have to ignite student learning? Most important, how did those teachers help their students become successful? In
Qualities of Effective Teachers, 2nd edition, James H. Stronge shows educators how to recreate this same excitement and
enthusiasm in their own classrooms by describing the characteristics and skills of effective teachers. Stronge synthesizes
research to identify specific teacher behaviors that contribute to student achievement. Rather than look at outside factors
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like demographics, district leadership, and state mandates, Stronge focuses specifically on what teachers can control: their
own preparation, personality, and practices. Learn how effective teachers *Prepare to be effective educators. *Establish,
manage, and maintain learning-focused classroom environments. *Organize time, communicate expectations, and plan
instruction. *Present curriculum to support active and engaged learning. *Monitor student progress, identify student
potential, and meet the needs of special populations in the classroom. This second edition includes new tips and tools for
engaging at-risk students and high-ability students. It also includes skills checklists and an expanded, annotated
bibliography to provide a springboard for further insight and exploration. Teachers, educators who hire teachers, teacher
leaders, supervisors, and teachers-in-training can all use this book to learn to how to develop better teachers and to
improve the quality of learning for all students.

Practical Classroom Management for Elementary, Middle, and Secondary Teachers
Based on 30 years of research and experience in more than 500 classrooms, Classroom Management for Middle School and
High School Teachers, Ninth Edition, provides prospective or new teachers with the skills, approaches, and strategies
necessary to establish effective management systems in the classroom.

Elementary Classroom Management
This resource provides useful teaching ideas for middle and high school teachers who want to excel during that allimportant first year.

Teaching Inquiry Science in Middle and Secondary Schools
Instructional Strategies for Middle and High School Social Studies: Methods, Assessment, and Classroom Management is an
exciting methods-based text that integrates appropriate management and assessment techniques with seven distinct
teaching strategies. Writing explicitly for pre-service social studies teachers, veteran teacher educator Bruce E. Larson
offers detailed descriptions of a range of instructional strategies, along with guidelines for deciding how and when to use
each. Part I offers the foundations for teaching and learning in a social studies classroom, and explores contextual,
theoretical, and policy factors that all teachers need to consider before entering the classroom. Part II delivers a range of
comprehensive strategies for providing instruction that is appropriate for particular lessons, student abilities, and classroom
environments. The practical strategies in Part II build upon the learning theories described in Part I, positioning Instructional
Strategies for Middle and High School Social Studies to be the go-to, all-inclusive teacher’s guide to the social studies
classroom. New to this Edition A list of goals before each chapter presents an overview of the chapter’s content focus, and
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provides an outline for the chapter review. Extensively revised Part I (chapters 1–4) provides an updated review of national
standards developed for teaching history, geography, civics, and economics. In-depth applications of the Common Core
State Standards for the social studies are also explored. New "Reality Check" feature provides directions for integrating fieldbased experiences into the chapters, and contextualizes the ideas in the book for a classroom setting. Each chapter in Part
II (chapters 5–11) has been expanded to include a section labeled "Enhancing Student Learning with Technology," offering
websites, links, and other resources for integrating recent technologies into the classroom. Chapters 5–11 include a new
"Making Your Lesson More Meaningful for ELLs" feature, which provides ideas—based on current research and theories
about learning language—for engaging ELLs, specific for each instructional strategy. Expanded discussion of the
"Understanding by Design" model equips teachers to design learning experiences that promote student understanding by
intentionally designing what happens in the classroom, and developing authentic formative assessments of student
learning.

The Educator's Guide to Preventing and Solving Discipline Problems
This book provides everything needed to implement a team-based approach to schoolwide behavior management and
reduce discipline problems in Grades 6–12.

Effective Classroom Management
Inspiring Middle and Secondary Learners
Classroom management is traditionally a matter of encouraging good behavior and discouraging bad by doling out rewards
and punishments. But studies show that when educators empower students to address and correct misbehavior among
themselves, positive results are longer lasting and more wide reaching. In Better Than Carrots or Sticks, longtime educators
and best-selling authors Dominique Smith, Douglas Fisher, and Nancy Frey provide a practical blueprint for creating a
cooperative and respectful classroom climate in which students and teachers work through behavioral issues together. After
a comprehensive overview of the roots of the restorative practices movement in schools, the authors explain how to *
Establish procedures and expectations for student behavior that encourage the development of positive interpersonal skills;
* Develop a nonconfrontational rapport with even the most challenging students; and * Implement conflict resolution
strategies that prioritize relationship building and mutual understanding over finger-pointing and retribution. Rewards and
punishments may help to maintain order in the short term, but they're at best superficially effective and at worst
counterproductive. This book will prepare teachers at all levels to ensure that their classrooms are welcoming, enriching,
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and constructive environments built on collective respect and focused on student achievement.

Discipline in the Secondary Classroom
Weinstein’s Elementary Classroom Management, 7e highlights philosophies and actual management practices of five real
teachers. These teachers work in different subjects and in diverse classroom settings. Their stories provide real-life
illustrations of the concepts and principles derived from research. Practical tips boxes provide useful classroom
management strategies while pause and reflect boxes promote engagement and comprehension.

Middle and Secondary Classroom Management: Lessons from Research and Practice
Written in a lively, engaging, conversational style that teacher education students appreciate, Elementary Classroom
Management combines what research has to say about effective classroom management with knowledge culled from
practice. The text is scholarly and research-based, yet realistic and practical. The text shows how four masterful teachers
(grades 1, 3, 4 and 5/6) in very different school settings create classrooms that are orderly and productive, yet humane and
caring. By integrating into discussions of research-based management principles, both the thinking and the actual
management practices of four real elementary teachers, readers come to "know" these teachers and their classrooms. We
hear about the classes they teach and about the physical constraints of their rooms, hear them reflect on their rules and
routines, and watch as they teach those rules and routines to students. We listen as they talk about motivating students
and building community and as they discuss appropriate ways to deal with misbehavior.Well-organized and more
comprehensive than many classroom management texts, Elementary Classroom Management includes chapters on building
safer, more caring classrooms; working with families; using time effectively; motivation; working with troubled students and
students with special needs; and violence prevention. It also addresses the managerial challenges involved in a variety of
instructional formats, such as seatwork, recitations and discussions, and groupwork.The third edition features updated and
expanded coverage. The revision stresses the need to build caring, supportive relationships with and among students. It
responds to current concerns about students' alienation, isolation, apathy, and lack of motivation so that prospective and
beginning teachers see that classroom management is not simply about rules, rewards, and consequences, but also about
building connections with students and creating safer, more caring classrooms.

Classroom Discipline
This book shows middle and high school teachers in differentiated classrooms how to integrate assessment into the
teaching and learning process. With examples from real classrooms, this book demonstrates how to use a wide variety of
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assessment to better address the needs of your students with regard to their learning style, level of cognitive ability, skill
level, interests, etc. Included are detailed examples of both formative and summative assessments.

Differentiated Assessment for Middle and High School Classrooms
This practical book examines models of classroom management by discipline, system, and instruction. Written in an easy-toread, clearly understandable style, it reviews the latest research on classroom management, addresses the current INTASC
standards (nationally-recognized benchmarks for effective teaching), and offers readers a solid foundation for selecting one
of the models presented to suit their own style and need. Case studies and scenarios place the reader into real classrooms
with real learners, giving them a “snapshot” of these models in action. Coverage includes: classroom management as
discipline (behavioral approaches, assertive discipline, positive discipline, and cooperative discipline); classroom
management as system (reality therapy and choice therapy, discipline with dignity, building community, and classroom
organization); classroom management as instruction (inner discipline, skillstreaming, conflict resolution and peer mediation,
and judicious discipline); and developing a personal system (classroom management in a diverse society, and creating a
personal system). An excellent resource for teachers of children of all ages and from all backgrounds; its comprehensive
glossary and its coverage of INTASC standards makes this an invaluable reference tool.

What Really Works in Secondary Education
Stressing the need to build caring, supportive relationships with and among students, Middle and Secondary Classroom
Management: Lessons from Research and Practice offers research-based guidance on effective classroom management. It
addresses current concerns about student motivation and helps prospective and beginning teachers develop a philosophy
of classroom management that focuses on building connections with students and creating safe, caring classrooms. By
integrating the thinking and the actual management practices of four real secondary teachers into discussions of researchbased management principles, this introductory text helps readers connect theories with actual results. Further, the text
demonstrates how real teachers can adapt to any circumstance--physical room constraints, curriculum requirements,
challenging behaviors--and still be successful.

Getting Classroom Management Right
Getting Classroom Management Right provides resources specifically designed for teachers who work with adolescents and
want to create learning environments that foster fairness, mutual respect, student accountability, and self-discipline. It
offers research-based tools, skills, and guiding principles that enable secondary teachers to organize and manage their
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classrooms for optimal learning; prevent most disruptive behaviors; diagnose and respond to problematic behaviors
efficiently; and provide the right kinds of accountable consequences and supportive interventions that will help reluctant
and resistant students to turn around their behavior.ESR's five step approach to classroom management, "Guided Discipline
and Personalized Support," presents case studies and sample responses to six familiar problem types; teacher qualities and
skill sets associated with effective classroom management; routines, procedures, and group learning protocols that build a
high functioning classroom community; essential practices, strategies, and scripts that invite student engagement,
cooperation, and self-correction; individual and group strategies for supporting positive behavior; and specific intervention
protocols for chronic unwanted behaviors.

Classroom Management for Elementary Teachers
Middle and Secondary Classroom Management: Lessons from Research and Practice
Instructional Strategies for Middle and High School is an accessible, practical, and engaging methods textbook that
introduces pre-service teachers to various instructional strategies and helps them to decide how and when to use these
methods in the classroom. Classrooms are comprised of diverse learners, and aspiring teachers will face complex decisions
about the assessment of student learning and classroom management. Veteran teacher educators Bruce Larson and
Timothy Keiper offer practical suggestions for ways to integrate effective classroom management and valid assessment
techniques with each instructional strategy. Instructional Strategies for Middle and High School equips pre-service teachers
with the methodological tools to promote understanding, conceptual awareness, and learning for every child in the
classroom. Features and updates to this new edition include: Clear, step-by-step descriptions and illustrative in-class videos
of seven instructional techniques and that pre-service teachers can realistically implement within the classroom setting
Increased coverage on teaching English language learners, including a "Making Your Lesson More Meaningful for ELLs"
feature now included in every instructional strategy chapter "Enhancing Your Teaching With Technology" feature included in
every instructional strategy chapter Fresh interior design to better highlight pedagogical elements and key features, all to
better engage students Fully revamped and comprehensive companion website, with both student and instructor materials
that stress real-world application of strategies, classroom assessment and management.

Building Classroom Discipline
A must-have resource for creating an effective classroom management program This daily planner based on Randall
Sprick's bestselling Discipline in the Secondary Classroom helps teachers implement an effective behavior management
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plan throughout the school year. Presented in a teacher-friendly format, Day-by-Day Discipline in the Secondary Classroom
features a wealth of ideas including daily/weekly logs for teachers to plan instruction, record positive and negative
interactions with students, and track student progress. Useful fill-in worksheets for teachers to record their own discipline
philosophy and classroom management priorities Weekly tips and task reminders to ensure teachers maintain positive
relationships with all students and keep motivation levels high. Attractive two-color layout and special "Wire-o" spiral
binding to ensure durability and ease of use With Day-by-Day Discipline in the Secondary Classroom, teachers will be able
to make positive connections with all students and maintain a high level of motivation, engagement, and positive behavior
in the classroom.

Elementary Classroom Management
Teaching Secondary and Middle School Mathematics combines the latest developments in research, standards, and
technology with a vibrant writing style to help teachers prepare for the excitement and challenges of teaching secondary
and middle school mathematics today. In the fully revised fifth edition, scholar and mathematics educator Daniel Brahier
invites teachers to investigate the nature of the mathematics curriculum and reflect on research-based "best practices" as
they define and sharpen their own personal teaching styles. The fifth edition has been updated and expanded with a
particular emphasis on the continued impact of the Common Core State Standards for Mathematics and NCTM’s justreleased Principles to Actions, as well as increased attention to teaching with technology, classroom management, and
differentiated instruction. Features include: A full new Chapter 7 on selection and use of specific tools and technology
combined with "Spotlight on Technology" features throughout clearly illustrate the practical aspects of how technology can
be used for teaching or professional development. Foundational Chapters 1 and 2 on the practices and principles of
mathematics education have been revised to build directly on Common Core State Standards for Mathematics and
Principles to Actions, with additional references to both documents throughout all chapters. A new Chapter 4 focuses on the
use of standards in writing objectives and organizing lesson plan resources while an updated Chapter 5 details each step of
the lesson planning process. A fully revised Chapter 12 provides new information on teaching diverse populations and
outlines specific details and suggestions for classroom management for mathematics teachers. Classroom Dialogues"
features draws on the author’s 35-year experience as an educator to present real-world teacher-student conversations
about specific mathematical problems or ideas "How Would You React?" features prepares future teachers for real-life
scenarios by engaging them in common classroom situations and offering tried-and-true solutions. With more than 60
practical, classroom-tested teaching ideas, sample lesson and activities, Teaching Secondary and Middle School
Mathematics combines the best of theory and practice to provide clear descriptions of what it takes to be an effective
teacher of mathematics.
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Teaching Secondary and Middle School Mathematics
This text combines what research has to say about effective classroom management with knowledge culled from practice. It
focuses on real decisions made by real teachers as they manage the complex environment of the secondary classroom.
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